My office (room CASE 361) is located on the third floor of the Computing, Arts, Sciences and Education (CASE) building, at the Modesto Maidique Campus, shown with yellow star on the image. The VISAGE Research Lab is located in the same building on the second floor (room CASE 230).

The best place to park is in the Red Parking Garage, reachable from 112th avenue or from 109th avenue (from 8th street). Below are specific directions to get to the Modesto Maidique Campus by car, and to park conveniently close to the CASE Building in the Red Parking Garage. My
office phone number is 305-348-6242. If you’d want see FIU map online, visit this URL: http://campusmaps.fiu.edu/.

**Directions to Campus**

- From 826 Palmetto Expressway: Take SW 8th Street exit (West), take 8th Street to 109th Ave, make a left on 109th Ave, and park in the Red Parking garage on your right (where visitor parking is available, see below).
- From the Florida Turnpike: Take Exit 25-Tamiami Trail (East) to SW 8th Street off of the Florida Turnpike, take 8th Street to 112th Ave, make a right on 112th Ave, take the first left at the STOP sign, and turn at the first left to get through parking lot and enter the Red Parking garage (where visitor parking is available).

**Directions for All-day parking (Credit Card machines)**

- In the event that extended period or All-day parking is needed, credit card machines are located in the Red Parking garage.
- These credit card machines accept cash or credit, and have a pay range from 1 to 8 hours, with 8 hours being the maximum allotted time frame permitted per park period.